Host ACTDVince says:
The Orion is to lead a fleet of 80 Starships to the Storm fortress, Storm HQ.  The location of the base is in the Falkam system.  It is heavily fortified and has about 40 ships defending it.  Cpt. Thorn is thought to be there and is wanted - dead or alive.
CO_Heinle says:
Crew, we have been chosen to lead a small fleet to eradicate the Storm Headquarters in the Falkan System and take those officers who wish to surrender into custody pending their trials for treason, the Federation being in time of war.
CO_Heinle says:
TO that end we have been assigned 80 Starships to assist us and each has been loaded with a new set of command codes and overrides by trusted members of Starfleet. 

TO that end we have been assigned 80 Starships to assist us and each has been loaded with a new set of command codes and overrides by trusted members of Starfleet.
CO_Heinle says:
All personnel are to have a means of  breathing if for any reason the normal ship's atmosphere is rendered useless.
CO_Heinle says:
OPS: You shall maintain Comm with the rest of the fleet aiding the Executive Officer in co-ordinating the attack on this stronghold. You shall also draw up a list of possible members for a Prize crew.
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: You shall prepare to fire as needed on any enemy vessls with whatever force is deemed needed. You shall also prepare an AT with various elements of the other vessels in our fleet to try to locate and capture Captain Thorn belived to be working from the planet's surface. He is wanted ...dead or alive.
CO_Heinle says:
Medical: You shall prepare to recieve the injured as we are at battle and afterwards to those we find that need your service...either former prisoners or those who misguidely joined with the Storm forces
CO_Heinle says:
Science: You shall render assistance to Tactical in determining the shield frequencies of the Storm vessels and doing anything you deem appropriate to disable , incapacitate or otherwise render them harmless.You shall also draw up a list of possible members for a Prize crew.
CO_Heinle says:
Counselor : I would like you to attempt to give me advice and aid me in managing the battle.
CO_Heinle says:
Engineering: Make sure that all systems are on line and at peak efficiency and reemain so during the course of this mission. ALL Departments shall render assistance as needed, if not otherwise engaged. You shall also make a list of possible AT members to serve as Pirize crew.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: You shall prepare a series of random evasives that may be needed and be prepared to carry them out.You shall also draw up a list of possible members for a Prize crew.
Host ACTDVince says:
<<<<<<<<<<< START MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Will says:
::sitting at Operations console::
CEOLtJax says:
::In Tempest Lounge waking up::
CMO_Riche says:
*MO*Please report to sickbay
CO_Heinle says:
::enters Bridge and goes to the Big Chair ::
CSOKirkby says:
::stands at Sci 1::
Cnslr_TJ says:
::enters the bridge, and takes the counselor's seat, waiting, and observing::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::sitting in the XO's chair, hoping no one notices the trembling:::::
CTO_Pus says:
::coordinating with other ships in the fleet to assemble AT::
CO_Heinle says:
XO : Report
CMO_Riche says:
::::::walks over to his desk and sit down:::::
CEOLtJax says:
Computer: Time
Sci_Oded says:
::walking to sci station; anxios
OPS_Will says:
::Grins at Jorgas, noting her shakes::
FCO_Menak says:
::is siting at concell
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: A fleet of 80 ships join the Orion
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: All fleets have checked in and are ready for action
CEOLtJax says:
<computer>: 1400 hours
CSOKirkby says:
Oded: hallo, ensign
Cnslr_TJ says:
::catches Jorgas' eye, and sends a quick reassuring wink::
Sci_Oded says:
cso:you want me to something sir
CEOLtJax says:
::Runs to Main Engineering::
CMO_Riche says:
:::::feels the tension throuhgout the ship:::::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Very well signal them that we are authorized emergeny Warp anfd to proceed Warp 8 to our objective
CEOLtJax says:
::Notes Captain's Mission orders::
OPS_Will says:
::Thinks, so long, suckers!::
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: All department heads are slowly checking and also report readiness
CEOLtJax says:
::Or should I say Briefings::
CSOKirkby says:
Oded: just monitor your station
CMO_Riche says:
*Starr*Please report to sickbay
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Very well
Sci_Oded says:
cso:yes sir
MO_Starr says:
::Enters Sickbay and walks up behind the CMO::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO : ETA to the Storm base ?
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::contacts the rest of the fleet and tells them to proceed at warp 8::::::
Sci_Oded says:
::manning post::
OPS_Will says:
::notes that subspace comm systems are in ship-shape::
Cnslr_TJ says:
::notes the adrenalin rushing among the junior bridge crew, and wonders how many of them have faced battle before::
FCO_Menak says:
CO:2 hrs.
CMO_Riche says:
MO:We need to start preparing sick bay for casualties
CEOLtJax says:
::Getting Status report from Engineering::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Very well  Engage
MO_Starr says:
CMO: Yes Sir,  Where do you want me to get started?
XO_Jorgas says:
::::continues checking in with the dept heads to insure the state of readiness::::::
CEOLtJax says:
::Sends the status report to XO::
FCO_Menak says:
CO:Aye sir
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Engineering reports full capacities sir
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: all ships report in ready for orders
CMO_Riche says:
MO:Start by preparing hypo sprayes and getting the bio beds ready
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: WEapons status ?
CO_Heinle says:
XO: signal fleet toengage
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Ready to go, sir.
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: All other fleet ships are also reporting in and they also report readiness::::::
OPS_Will says:
XO: And they are.... ready!
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Aye sir
MO_Starr says:
::Walks over the where the supplies are kept and starts preparing the equipment::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::signals the fleet to engage::::::
CTO_Pus says:
::dries his palms on his uniform and takes a deep breath::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: I pray that this adventure does not cause too much bloodshed
CMO_Riche says:
::::hands Starr and portable breathing device:::MO: No matter what you are to prevent and intuders from enteruing sick bay
CSOKirkby says:
::thumps controls in an irritated fashion::
MO_Starr says:
CMO: Yes sir,  May I go and get a phaser Rifle as well?
CTO_Pus says:
XO: I've coordinated with the other ships in the fleet.  We have an AT ready to go after Thorn.
Sci_Oded says:
::prepering sensors::
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: A fleet report arrives indicating 40 Storm ships are patrolling the Falkam System to proetect the Fortress
CMO_Riche says:
MO: Yes you may
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Have thje Medical ships , such as the Nightengale go back about a half hour from our ETA
CMO_Riche says:
::::walks over to the weapons locker and pulls out a phaser rifle for himself
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: The fleet reports that 40 Storm ships are patrolling the Falkam system
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Very well
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Aye sir
MO_Starr says:
::Runs over to the armory and gets 2 phaser rifles and returns to SB::  CMO:  I got you a rifle as well.
OPS_Will says:
CO: Nightingale and the med frigates are dropping to warp 6, sir.
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::notifies the medical ships to keep a half hour away from the rest of the fleet:::::
CMO_Riche says:
MO:Set the rifle to heavy stun
MO_Starr says:
CMO:: Yes Sir, ::sets her phasers for stun::
CMO_Riche says:
::::::walks over to the surgical bed and begins preparing it::::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: RTEmember if it comes to it we want to fire to disable rather than to destroy thoise ships
Sci_Oded says:
::watching main screen::
CTO_Pus says:
CO: Roger that.
CMO_Riche says:
:::finishes preparing the surgical bed::::
MO_Starr says:
::finishes loading up all the hyposprays and starts running diagnostics on the biobeds::
CTO_Pus says:
:: scans area::
CTO_Pus says:
CO: Sir, I'm detecting 40 Storm ships near the fortress
Cnslr_TJ says:
::continues observing the crew::
CEOLtJax says:
::Runs standard diagnostics on all ship functions::
CMO_Riche says:
*CO* Sick bay is armed and just about ready
CO_Heinle says:
SCI : Anything on LRS ?
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: All departments have checked in to report readiness except medical and I anticipate their call anytime now
CO_Heinle says:
XO : Very well
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Belay that last sir, they just called       :o)
CSOKirkby says:
CO: Confirm 40 starships, no other anomolies
MO_Starr says:
::finishes the diagnotiscs:: CMO:: Everything is ready sir.
CEOLtJax says:
::Sends a second report to XO's screen::
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Feed the Data to TAC For targeting
CSOKirkby says:
CO: aye
CMO_Riche says:
*XO*I request premission to cut life support to any decks that may have intruders
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Engineering has done another check and still reports all is in readiness
Sci_Oded says:
::scaning shildes of enemy ships::
CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* Coordinate that with TAC
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: The Storm Fleet breaks orbit at the Strom Fortress and heads in Attack Formation toward the Orion Fleet
CTO_Pus says:
::busy calculating battle scenarios::
CMO_Riche says:
*XO*Better yet flood  the deck with a very powerful knock out gas
CO_Heinle says:
XO : Signal the fleet Attack Delta
XO_Jorgas says:
::::ask OPS to open a channel:::::
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: The USS Falcon heads the Storm Fleet
OPS_Will says:
Self: Honey, we're home...
CO_Heinle says:
::Signals the FCO ::
OPS_Will says:
XO: Channel open.
Sci_Oded says:
tac:leading enemy ship shield frequency is 976.3
XO_Jorgas says:
*COMM*: Fleetwide: Attack Delta
FCO_Menak says:
::sets in atack formation Delta::
CTO_Pus says:
::thinks "TAC?  What was I thinking?!  I should have been a farmer"::
CMO_Riche says:
*CTO* We need to be able to pump an knock out gas into any decks with intruders
CO_Heinle says:
XO : Execute
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: the Storm Fleet breaks formation into two groups
CTO_Pus says:
::configures weapons::
CMO_Riche says:
MO: Do you understand your orders?
OPS_Will says:
::puts non-essential leisure systems on low-power standby::
MO_Starr says:
CMO:: Yes,  treat all the injured and don't let the bad guys in, no matter what...
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : Open a Hail to the USS Falcon
CTO_Pus says:
*CMO*: I'd rather not endanger our own crew
OPS_Will says:
CO: Channel open, sir.
CMO_Riche says:
:::::attaches a portable breathing device to his back::::
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Already done sir
CO_Heinle says:
COM*Falcon* Captain < I demand that you surrender to our superior numbers that fewer personnel die
Host USS_Falco says:
*Orion*:what do you want
MO_Starr says:
::Attaches a portable breathing device to her back and double checks to make sure her phasers are on heavy stun::
CMO_Riche says:
:::::gets his phaser rifle ready:::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::continually wiping nervous sweat off her hands:::::
CMO_Riche says:
::throws it over his shoulderLLLLL
Cnslr_TJ says:
::concentrates her attention on the communications going on::
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn* Your rebellion such as it is is a failure
XO_Jorgas says:
::::is glad her chair is cloth or she would be stuck to it::::::
Host USS_Falco says:
*Orion*: this is not the end, we are prepared to fight, are you?
Sci_Oded says:
::scaning for weak areas on the falcon::
CMO_Riche says:
Computer: Status of shuttle craft Cochran
OPS_Will says:
Self: Rebellion's too good a word... treachery.
Host USS_Falco says:
::locks proton torpedoes on Orion::
MO_Starr says:
::walks over and puts the biobed on low energy usages, Just in case::
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Sir, they've locked torpedoes on us
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Falcon* that we are and as the klingons would say Q'Pala
XO_Jorgas says:
::;sadly::::     CO: Sir, they don't appear to have had an attitude change       :::whispered::::
Host USS_Falco says:
ACTION: Strom Fleet breaks inbto attack pattern Charlie and engages Fleet::
Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Before you engage battle, if you choose to do so, I'd like a few words with you and the XO.  If that's manageable, of course.
CO_Heinle says:
::Signals TAC to go to Red alert ::
Host USS_Falco says:
::switches off comm::
CMO_Riche says:
<Computer>CMO: Shuttle craft Cochran is on stand by
CO_Heinle  (Alert.wav)
CTO_Pus says:
:: initiates red alert, raises shields, locks on phasers::
Host USS_Falco says:
::fires Torpedos at Orion::
Host USS_Falco (Torpedo.wav)
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: Fire
CMO_Riche says:
MO: Remember no matter what no one is to get in here
CTO_Pus says:
::fires on Falcon::
Host USS_Falco says:
::swings into attack pattern Beta1::
CMO_Riche says:
::hears the red alert::::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: what do you have ? Quiclky ?
MO_Starr says:
CMO: Not if I can help it..  ::grins::
Host USS_Falco says:
ACTION: numerous loyal and Strom ships engage in battle::
CTO_Pus says:
::coordinates with FCO on attack manuevers::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::greatly saddened by the possibility of yet more bloodshed:::::
CSOKirkby says:
oded: use scanners, and get rought estimates for shield frequencies of the enemy fleet
OPS_Will says:
::hears the red alert klaxon::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Give free reign toi the fleet
Sci_Oded says:
CTO:we got her shields frequency
Sci_Oded says:
cto:of the falcon
XO_Jorgas says:
:::;asks OPS to open a fleetwide channel::::::
Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Never mind; it will wait.  I simply point out that the Storm has avoided bloodshed wherever they could.  I suggest we try the same tactic.
CTO_Pus says:
::continues to fire up the USS Falcon::
Cnslr_TJ says:
:;goes back to her seat, and waits::
Host USS_Falco says:
::flies to aft of Rorion and opens fire::
OPS_Will says:
XO: Fleetwide channel is open, mam.
Host USS_Falco (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: I have ordered TAC to disable where it is possible
CMO_Riche says:
::::::waits nervously by the enterance to sick bay:::::
Sci_Oded says:
::scaning other ship shields::
CTO_Pus says:
Oded: how are their shields??
Cnslr_TJ says:
::fidgets, wishing she knew how to stop this::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Status of the Falcon ?
Sci_Oded says:
cto:967.3
XO_Jorgas says:
*COMM*: All ships have free reign, repeat, all ships are now to do whatever they deem necessary to stop this war
CSOKirkby says:
::compiles and calculates shield frequencies::
Host USS_Falco says:
ACTION: the Orions shields buckle to 75%
Host USS_Falco (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
CTO_Pus says:
CO: they're shileds are weakening
MO_Starr says:
::patiently waiting for the first casualties to appear::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Continue firing Eng spaces prefably
OPS_Will says:
Self: Aw nuts, this isn't working...
Host USS_Falco says:
::swings to full frontal attack::
CMO_Riche says:
::feels the impact of weapons fire::::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Evasives
Host USS_Falco says:
ACTION: Strom ships are falling quicker that Fed. loyal ships::
FCO_Menak says:
CO:Aye sir
CTO_Pus says:
:: coordinates with FCO to adjust firing, disables the Falcons warp drive::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::continually receiveing new reports from all dept heads::::::
Sci_Oded says:
CTO:second ship shields sre 745.6
CSOKirkby says:
Tac: Try these modulations ::transmits::
Host USS_Falco says:
::sets a collision course for the Orion::
Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  We should continue to try reasoning with them......  we have them at a disadvantage....
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Be careful they may try to ram
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::would like to quietly pass out in a corner, but waits for a more convenient time:::::::
CTO_Pus says:
::makes the CSO's suggested modulations::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Do you care to try ?
FCO_Menak says:
CO:Aye Sir. Should I switch to manual?
Host USS_Falco says:
ACTION: the Storm ships are now down to 30%
OPS_Will says:
Self: This guy is three chips short of an Optical Data Network...
Sci_Oded says:
CTO:fire with the frequency before they'll ram into us
Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Indeed.  If we can reestablish communications, I will try.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: If you feel it would be more effective
FCO_Menak says:
CO:Yes I would sir.
CO_Heinle says:
OPS:L Give the Counselor a line to the Falcon
CTO_Pus says:
::continues to fire at engineering sections of the Falcon::
Host USS_Falco says:
::locks torpedos on Orion::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO : Very well then
CMO_Riche says:
:::quicky walks into his office and activates his terminal to display sensor readings::::
FCO_Menak says:
::switching to manual::
OPS_Will says:
CO: Aye, sir. Channel open.
XO_Jorgas says:
::::getting discouraged at the reports coming in:::::
Host USS_Falco says:
::takes direct hit at Engineering::
CEOLtJax says:
::Reroutes power to shield::
FCO_Menak says:
::Pilots an attack on the Falco::
Cnslr_TJ says:
COMM:  Falcon:  This is Lt. Timberlake of the Orion.  You are at a severe disadvantage; stand down and let's talk.....
XO_Jorgas says:
::::worriedly, under breath:::::     We can't take much more of this...........
CO_Heinle says:
*ngineering *How you holding up down there ?
CMO_Riche says:
::::walks back out of his office and gets behind Starr:::
CSOKirkby says:
Tac: This modulation should punch you a hole through the shields ::transmits::
CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Just jiffy
Host USS_Falco says:
*Orion*: we will not give in, ::smoke cough::
Sci_Oded says:
CTO:you should target their neck the shields are pretty weak there
CTO_Pus says:
::again makes necessary adjustments, fires at Falcon::
CO_Heinle says:
*CEO* we need more power for the shields
OPS_Will says:
CO: We should consider retreating to the back of the fleet... We are the command ship.
CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Already rerouteing power to it
Of_Storm says:
%:: Panel explode.. dies ::
FCO_Menak says:
*Enginnering* I'am having problems with impulse?!?
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Falcon* at least allow your crew to escape
Sci_Oded says:
::help eng with shield power::
CEOLtJax says:
::Sends someone to check on impulse engines::
CO_Heinle says:
CTAC: status of the Falcon ?
Cnslr_TJ says:
COMM:  David Thorn:  Stop being a .............  ::stops herself::  David:  You've always been headstrong and idealistic.  There are other ways to end this.  Stop, now.
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::hears the report from engineering and feels a little bit better::::::
Uss_Eagle says:
%:: Engage battle against fed ship ::
Host USS_Falco says:
*Orion*: our leader Capt Thorn is on the Fotress, we are leaking warp core into main engineering .....
MO_Starr says:
CMO: Are you ok, sir,  Your first battle?
CSOKirkby says:
Tac: The shields around their bridge module are very weak...
Host USS_Falco says:
*Orion*: suggest you withdraw
CO_Heinle says:
CTAC: Disable the Eagle
CMO_Riche says:
MO: yes I am fine
CTO_Pus says:
::directs fire to disable USS Eagle::
Host USS_Falco says:
::treis to lock phasers on Orion::
Uss_Eagle says:
%:: Receive severe damage .. ::
CO_Heinle says:
*Falcon* we could transport yuou off of your ship
Host USS_Falco says:
::warp core breach imminent::
Uss_Eagle says:
%:: Shoot at one of the Fed ship.. is hit.. ::
CEOLtJax says:
*FCO*: Impluse is fine ensign
MO_Starr says:
::walks over to the desk to get the latests sensor readings::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Let us get a safe distance from the Falcon
Uss_Eagle says:
%:: see the Falcon.. is unable to change course.. will collision with it ::
Host USS_Falco says:
*Orion: do what you can, ::transmits coordinates::
FCO_Menak says:
CO:Aye Sir
XO_Jorgas says:
:::;waiting for an updated report from SB:::::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: signal all ships that the Falcon is about to implode
CMO_Riche says:
MO: Prepare for possible injuries
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Open a Fleetwide signal please
FCO_Menak says:
*Enginnering*must have been a mistake on the pannel.
Uss_Eagle says:
%:: manage to change course just in time.. is hit by another fed ship.. ::
FCO_Menak says:
CO:We are away sir.
Host USS_Falco says:
::warp core going critical, impact with orion in 3 minutes::
CO_Heinle says:
CTAC: Transpoiret the personnel from the Falcon to a forcefield enclosure  on Cargo deck #2 But be careful of truicks
OPS_Will says:
XO: Signal to fleet is steady.
MO_Starr says:
CMO:  Ready sir... ::waiting for the first of the casualites to arrive::
CTO_Pus says:
CO: Aye, sir
MO_Starr says:
CMO:  The XO is wanting a status report...
Host USS_Falco says:
::comm goes down::
Uss_Eagle says:
%:: Warp core of the ship explode..  ::
Sci_Oded says:
co:Falcon breach in 2.5 seconds
Uss_Eagle says:
%:: all the ship explode ::
CTO_Pus says:
::makes preparations in Cargo Deck #2::
XO_Jorgas says:
*COMM*: All ships steer clear of the Falcon, she is going critical, REPEAT, stay away from the Falcon, she has a warp core breach
Uss_Eagle  (Explode !.wav)
OPS_Will says:
CO: The Eagle's gone too, sir.
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : Very well
CMO_Riche says:
::::looks at the terminal and notices an ship heading for the Orion on a ramming course::::
Host USS_Falco says:
::warp cores starts to melt down and minor explosions appear in starboard bulkhead::
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  We managed to save a few of the Falcon's crew
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: distance from the Falcon ?
OPS_Will says:
CO: Should we prepare for ground assault?
FCO_Menak says:
CO:100 km
CSOKirkby says:
ALL: Falcon appears to be destructing
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : after the battle
Sci_Oded says:
Co:i think we are gonna make it
CMO_Riche says:
MO: If I tell you to leave, you leave, understood?
CO_Heinle says:
FCO : Make it 1000 KM
Host USS_Falco says:
ACTION: the UUS Falcon explodes
FCO_Menak says:
CO:aye sir.
XO_Jorgas says:
::::remembers to look away from the viewscreen as the Falcon explodes:::::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC : any other Storm vessels ?
MO_Starr says:
CMO: Yes Sir,  ::Thinks to herself,  he must think I don't know how to take orders::
XO_Jorgas says:
:::wishes there had been another way, so many more lives...........::::
CMO_Riche says:
::::feels a large amount of death and sadness::::
CTO_Pus says:
::scans for more Storm ships::
CMO_Riche says:
MO:I heard that
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: the remaining Storm ships, sensing defeat, either surrenedr or flee
Sci_Oded says:
::take a moment of silent for those who died on the falcon::
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  None of the remaining ships are engaging, sir
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Reports coming in from all over the sector, :::grinning widely::::    the Storm ships are surrendering
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: those remaining surrendering Storm ships surrender their command codes
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Tell the Fleet to prepare for the assault on the ho,me base 
But to be prepared it is heavily fortified
CMO_Riche says:
*XO* How's it going up there?
CSOKirkby says:
Oded: don't waste your mourning on those mutineers, we have casualties in our own fleet
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Open a fleetwide channel please
Host CO_Thorn says:
*COMM*: tis is Capt Thorn of the Storm, respond?
XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: We are a bit busy up here CMO, please hold your horses. Out
CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* we have woin the day in the space battle the hard part is yet to come
OPS_Will says:
XO: Channel op- what's this? Cap'n Thorn on Line 1 ::grinning::
Sci_Oded says:
cso:i guess you're right
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Should I talk to him sir?
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: the COMM from Thorn emintes from the Storm Fortress
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn* Captain , We offer you the opportunity to Surrender with honor , that way you could save much needless bloodshed
Sci_Oded says:
::Scanning for Thorn's location::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::;waits her turn to give the fleet the message:::::
Host CO_Thorn says:
*Orion*: this is very difficult for me Captain.
CTO_Pus says:
::assigns security team to guard Cargo Deck #2::
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn* I should imagine it woulkd be , I have heard that you are a man of high principles , but I doubt that you would hate to see more damage than has been done already
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: The Fortress is a heavily armoured and defended complex in the Eastern hemisphere of the moon
XO_Jorgas says:
:::hopes none of the other ships get impatient while she waits::::::
OPS_Will says:
Self: Bet he likes diplomacy now...
Host CO_Thorn says:
*Orion*: your words are well spoken, it is with regret that I have to take this course :: looks to aides and nods::, but surrenedr is better than death.  What will happen to me?
MO_Starr says:
CMO:  Sir, May I go to the Security Hold, to see if any of the prisnors need medical attention?
CMO_Riche says:
*Ship wide* This is sickbay anyone who has medical training please report to here
CMO_Riche says:
MO:If you be careful
Sci_Oded says:
::going to sick bay::
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn * You will stand trial for this event that you and your compatriots have caused , but I am sure that many will have some sypathy for your cause and that may mitigate your sentence as well as the fact of your surrender
Sci_Oded says:
:Enter TL::
Sci_Oded says:
*TL*Sickbay
XO_Jorgas says:
::::Definitely has the training as former CMO, but is not sure if she is needed on the bridge more and doesn't want to interrupt the captain to ask:::::::
Host CO_Thorn says:
*Orion*: ::nods::, very well Captain, surrenedr it is, but can I have a few moments to prepare for my transport?
Sci_Oded says:
::Entering SB::
OPS_Will says:
Thorn: Don't forget to feed the fish. <G>
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn* Plus , I have a feeling that they may not want to loose a good ships CO such as yourself lightly , the War being on and all
CMO_Riche says:
:::looks at Oded::::
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn* very well  ...signal us when you are ready
MO_Starr says:
::reaches for her medkit and hides her phasers:: CMO:  I'll be careful Sir,  My comm link will be kept open  to SB, in case of trouble.
Sci_Oded says:
Cmo:you called?
Host CO_Thorn says:
*Orion*: stand by then.
Host CO_Thorn says:
::switches off Comm::
OPS_Will says:
XO: If you want to go to SB, I can coordinate the fleet from here, miss.
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::notices the captain might be ready to let her use the COMM now::::::
MO_Starr says:
::heads for the TL::
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Thanks for the thought, but you are not the CO        ::;smiles to take the sting out of her words:::::
CO_Heinle says:
CTAC: be very wary as you transport him and be prepared to go to full shields... he also may neeed to loose any weapons he may be carrying
CMO_Riche says:
SCI: As you know we are about to engage the fortress, and that means many injuries..you are to help me treat any of those
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  I will be there to great him personally.
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Please reopen that previous channel
Sci_Oded says:
Cso:Yes sir
OPS_Will says:
XO: Channel reopened.
CO_Heinle says:
CTAC: Best you placin him into the brig behind a force field
CTO_Pus says:
CO: Aye
XO_Jorgas says:
*COMM*: Prepare to engage the Storm fortress.   And good luck, Orion out.
Sci_Oded says:
Cmo:yes sir
CO_Heinle says:
XO: We may have a honest surrender
CSOKirkby says:
::scans the fortress::
CMO_Riche says:
Sci: Also you are to use any means possible to prevent intruders from entering
XO_Jorgas says:
:::embarressed::::    CO: Does that mean I was supposed to belay that last order?
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: What do you think ?
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Either way that is excellent news
MO_Starr says:
Enters TL:: Cargo bay 2
CSOKirkby says:
CO: Trionic radiation readings are building up around the fortress
CO_Heinle says:
XO: No it is better that they are getting ready for an assult if onew is needed
Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Events have been cast.  Thinking is of little use now.
XO_Jorgas says:
:::relieved she didn't screw up too bad:::::       CO: Aye sir
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Ahhh, yes but is this a trick ?
CMO_Riche says:
::hands Oded and portable breathing device:::Sci: use this in case the ship's atmosphere is compromised
Host CO_Thorn says:
::comms the Orion::
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : On Screen
OPS_Will says:
CO: On screen, sir.
Cnslr_TJ says:
Sir:  I'm not Betazoid.  I knew David Thorn once upon a time, long ago.  But I don't know him now.
Host CO_Thorn says:
::sees Heinlein on screen::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::::relaxing slightly when her actions so far have seemed correct::::::
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn * Captain , I am pleased that it did not take you long
Cnslr_TJ says:
Sir:  The Thorn I knew before was honest and idealistic.  But time changes people.
Host CO_Thorn says:
*Captain Heinlein: I will be ready in one minute, wait for my siganl to beam me up, do you have my corodinates?
XO_Jorgas says:
::::is starting to think maybe she can do this after all::::::
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn* I believe that one of your aides have sent them up :::looks to OPS ::
CTO_Pus says:
:: leaves bridge and heads for transporter room one::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::at least she hasn't made any major mistakes yet that have resulted in loss of life or ship:::::
CMO_Riche says:
::senses something not right::::
OPS_Will says:
CO: Yes, sir. right here, sir.
Host CO_Thorn says:
*Orion*: very well, i will be reay when i siganel
CO_Heinle says:
COMM*Thorn* we shall be expoecting it
Host CO_Thorn says:
::switches off comm::
Host CO_Thorn says:
::goes to defense panel and prepares for transport::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Your impressions ?
OPS_Will says:
CO: Permission to go to TR1 and rig a force-field?
CO_Heinle says:
OPS: The purpose of which is ?
Host CO_Thorn says:
::signals ready::
Sci_Oded says:
*Bridge*do you need my assistant up there?
OPS_Will says:
CO: To contain an untrustworthy traitor.
Cnslr_TJ says:
Sir:  I am inclined to trust his motives.  His people have avoided loss of life where it was possible.
MO_Starr says:
::Enters Cargo Bay 2 and walks up the the security team:: <Security Team>Are any of the prisnors in need of medical attention?
CMO_Riche says:
:::paces back and forth waiting for injuries::::
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : Just transport him directly sans weapons to the Birg
XO_Jorgas says:
::::continuing to relax as her confidence builds:::::::
Cnslr_TJ says:
Sir:  I am willing to meet Thorn in the TR, when he comes aboard, unarmed and without a security team.
CSOKirkby says:
*Oded* why did you leave your post?
Host CO_Thorn says:
inititaes Trionic shield::
Cnslr_TJ says:
Sir:  We were friends once upon a time.  He was an honorable man then.
CSOKirkby says:
CO: Trionic radiation readings are again building up around the fortress
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: but he should be transported to the Brig ...meet him there
OPS_Will says:
CO: I'd like to be there, too.
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: a shield goes up just as Orion tries to beam up Thorn
Cnslr_TJ says:
Sir:  As you wish.
Host CO_Thorn says:
:: sets auto destruct, timing.. 30 seconds
Cnslr_TJ says:
::exits the bridge, headed to the brig::
Host CO_Thorn (AGMoops.wav)
Sci_Oded says:
*Cso*I"m in  Sickbay Helping the Doc
Cnslr_TJ says:
::glances at Will, before the doors close::  I need to see him alone.
CEOLtJax says:
::Puts Life support back to 100%::
CTO_Pus says:
:: heads back to the bridge, confused::
OPS_Will says:
CO: There's a problem on the surface...
CMO_Riche says:
*Bridge* I suggest we get out of here
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: the Fortress sets to explode in 20 seconds, the shock wave will ellinate anythinf within 15 light years
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Can you be a bit more specific?
CO_Heinle says:
OPS :?
CO_Heinle says:
OPS :?
CSOKirkby says:
*Oded* ok, but ask before leaving your post next time, kirkby out
FCO_Menak says:
CO:Sir should I lay in a course away from here 15 light years away?
OPS_Will says:
CO/XO: I wish I could.... the sensors aren't slaved to my console.
Host CO_Thorn says:
::15 seconds to detination::
CMO_Riche says:
*MO* Get to the shuttle bay now!
Sci_Oded says:
Cmo:I Love pressure!
Host CO_Thorn says:
10
MO_Starr says:
*CMO* Yes sir,  Heads for the Shuttle bay
Host CO_Thorn says:
9
Host CO_Thorn says:
8
CTO_Pus says:
::arrives on bridge to the sounds of alarms, buzzers, and whistles::
FCO_Menak says:
CO:Aye Sir ::Sets in course away from fortress::
Host CO_Thorn says:
7
Host CO_Thorn says:
6
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Lay in a course out of here Mazx Warp
CMO_Riche says:
::beams to the shuttle bay::::
MO_Starr says:
::enters the shuttle and gets in::
Host CO_Thorn says:
5
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Sigfnal the fleet as well
CMO_Riche says:
::gets in the shuttle:::::
Host CO_Thorn says:
4
CEOLtJax says:
::Makes Warp drives goes highest efficientcy::
Host CO_Thorn says:
3
Host CO_Thorn says:
2
XO_Jorgas says:
:::no time for OPS to open the channel:::::     *COMM*: Get out of here now!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Cnslr_TJ says:
::arrives in the brig, waiting for Thorn to beam, unaware::
Host CO_Thorn says:
1
FCO_Menak says:
CO:We are away.::sighs with releif::
CO_Heinle says:
:::Heaves a sigh ::
XO_Jorgas says:
*COMM*: You need to be at a distance of not less than 15 miles
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: THE FORTRESS EXPLODES AND A SHOCK WAVE OF IMMENSE PROPORTIONS HEADS TOWRAD THE FLEET
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: What do we have from the rest of the fleet ?
Cnslr_TJ says:
::grabs the railing in the TL::
FCO_Menak says:
CO:We are at a distance of 15.1 light years from the fortress.
CTO_Pus says:
CO: nothing yet, sir
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: all on the Fortress were killed and the moon is disintigrated
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : Any comm from them ?
CMO_Riche says:
MO:Let's get back to sick bay
CMO_Riche says:
::::exits the shuttle:::
OPS_Will says:
CO: Uh... I don't think so... COMM's dead. Must have been the shockwave...
Host CO_Thorn says:
ACTION: the remaining fleet report in with various damage reports but no serious effects from shock wave
OPS_Will says:
CO: Give me a sec to recalibrate...
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Have the Fleet RTB
Sci_Oded says:
*Cmo*Do you need Me to stay at SB?
CMO_Riche says:
*Bridge* Any casualties?
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Open a fleetwide channel please
MO_Starr says:
CMO:  I was just about to check the prisnors for injuries,  May I return to Cargo Bay 2?
CMO_Riche says:
*Sci*Negative
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : Casualty report ?
Cnslr_TJ says:
::is shaken, and gets off the TL at the next level::
CMO_Riche says:
MO: Yes you may
OPS_Will says:
::recalibrates comm and recieves a flood of status reports...:: CO: Channelopen.
Sci_Oded says:
::going to the Bridge::
XO_Jorgas says:
*COMM*: Return to base
Host CO_Thorn says:
<<<<<<<<<<< END OF MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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